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Straight Barbell Bar
Straight Bar And Cerakote is made
exclusively from high-grade alloy steel
and a hard chrome finish for
unmatched oxidation resistance and
repeated use. 205K PSI high tensile
strength shaft can accommodate your
aggressive training regimen. And it will
not rust and deform within 3 years
after normal use. If you are interested
in our products, you can not only have
discounts but also buy them at the
factory price. Our design is classy and

fancy. Welcome to buy discount product which is newest and advanced from
us.Straight Barbell Bar

Straight Bar And Cerakote

1. Product Introduction

This bar is 20kg, and its length 2.2m, it is sufficient length allows you to do more
movements, and a certain weight can help you build muscle. This bar is really the great
option for you to do the strength training.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)
Straight Barbell Bar
Product Name Factory price barbell weightlifting barbell 20kg men bar with hard chrome
Material Alloy Steel
Diameter 28mm/25mm
Length 2.2m
size 28*2200mm
Weight 20kg/15kg
Color Silver/Black
Bushing 2/4
Max capacity 2000 /1500/1000 LBS
Logo Available
OEM Available
Package paper tube+wooden case
Payment TT L/C
Sample Offered
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3.Product Feature And Application

barbell diameter: 28mm /25mm
Weight capacity: 2000lbs/1500lbs
Finish type: hard chrome

4.Product Details

Material:high alloy steel
Color:silver/black
Size: 2.2/2.01m
Weight:20kg/15kg
Function: Body building

5.Product Qualification

Classification: High Grade barbell

6.Deliver,Shipping And Serving

1.OEM Manufacturing is welcomed: Product, Package...
2. Sample order
3. We will reply you for your inquiry in 12 hours.
4. After sending, we will track the products for you once every two days, until you get the
products. When you got the goods, test them, and give me a feedback. If you have any
questions about the problem, contact us as soon as possible.

7.FAQ

Q1. What is your terms of packing?
A: Normally we put 12pcs in a Carton. Or you can choose 1 piece/inner box , and 6 inner
boxes in an outer carton. Boxes/cartons with your logo are also available .

Q2. What is your terms of payment?
A: We accept EXW, FOB, CFR, CIF items . Payment 100% before delivery. We'll show
you the photos/videos of the products and packages before shipment.

Q3. How about your delivery time?
A: Samples: around 3 working days . Bulk order will take 15-20 working days after
receiving your payment. The exact delivery time depends on the order details .
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Q4. Is OEM accepted ?
A: Yes, we can produce according to your artwork .

Contact us

Prime Sun
wechat:goodcrossfit
Skype:primalor
Whatsapp:+86-13326333935
www.goodgymfitness.com
Rizhao Goodcrossfit Equipments Co.,Ltd
Email:prime@goodgymfitness.com
Tel:+86-13326333935
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